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(Numbers are for August 2016)

Number of Calls Received 107,587

Prayer Requests 104,733

Salvations 251

Rededications 546

Praise 828

Calls From Foreign Countries

Africa 4
Argentina 2
Australia 38
Canada 260
Central America 5
China 4
Cuba 2
France 4
Germany 5
Israel 8
Italy 3
Jamaica 25
Japan 2
Korea 3
Netherlands 5
New Zealand 3
Pakistan 3
Philippines 8
Russia 2
Singapore 2
Spain 5
Thailand 9
United Kingdom 29



West Indies 10
Bahamas 26
Trinidad 15

Testimonies

A man in Florida who was homeless for quite a while called TBN for prayer, asking God for 
work, and that very day he did receive work. He is praising God and rejoicing.

A woman in Pennsylvania is praising and thanking God for TBN prayers. She has received 
many breakthroughs over the years, and now after 250 days she is free from all drug 
addiction!

A woman in California has been calling TBN for the past year for healing for her husband, 
Jerry (diagnosed with throat cancer), who was going to have surgery. Instead, God healed 
him completely! She is praising God — no more cancer!

A man from Hawaii called thanking prayer partners for the many prayers and praising God for 
His faithfulness. The hurricane passed over Hawaii. God is so good.

A man called from Oregon asking God to deliver him from schizophrenia and homelessness. 
By the grace of God, after praying with a prayer partner he felt something change in his life 
and now he is delivered from illness and has a home to stay in.

A man from Utah is so grateful that his uncle (in a coma seven months) has come out of the 
coma. For four months they called TBN for prayer, and his uncle is now well and back to 
work.

A young lady from California called with a praise report that she was in the hospital and they 
did not want to release her yet because of her condition. She was watching TBN and called 
for healing and received it that very day. She says thanks to TBN for all the prayers and for 
God’s healing touch.

A woman in New York is grateful because after calling TBN for prayer many times, her prayer 
was answered when she found a new church that will pick her up and take her to church.

Comments From Callers

Margueite from New Jersey says she is so grateful to TBN’s prayer partners praying for her 
son who was missing for a day — he came home the next day!

Deborah from Connecticut is praising the Lord for answered prayers. She called TBN multiple
times about her husband needing a job, and the day she was going into surgery, her husband
got a call for a job.

Rosemary from Arizona said: “To God be the glory” because she called TBN to pray for her 
broken wrist. Now the cast is off, she has no pain, and the doctor cannot even tell which wrist 
was broken!



Bettie from Tennessee is grateful because TBN prayer partners prayed for her son, Alan, who
was diagnosed with cancer. After the doctor's check-up, everything was clear — no cancer!

Sandra from North Carolina wants to thank TBN for the August program about marriage 
relationships, which gave her such joy and laughter. She said: “I am single and so thankful for
this marriage program.”

Charlene from New York called praising TBN for the “Prayer of Agreement” concerning her 
14-year-old daughter, who was taken from the home and now is returned after four months. 
She is thanking God for restoration and peace!
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